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Freebord's Pro performance package takes your ride to 
the next level, with everything you need to ride plus 
Freebord’s new 78mm Da Blues edge wheels. Fueled 
by rider progression and tested by Freebord’s Pro 
Team, Da Blues are the highest performance wheel in 
our lineup. Their custom shape, custom urethane and 
45mm contact patch provide maximum grip while still 45mm contact patch provide maximum grip while still 
delivering a consistent and predictable slide. Freebord’s 
most durable wheel will elevate your riding no matter 
what style of rider you are. You will find these wheels 
under the feet of every Freebord Pro Team rider. All 
wheels on the Pro Package are poured in California. 

Pro package:
deck
trucks
bindings
hardware
bearings
da blues
slashersslashers

Completes

Pro

demystifying the mystery



Freebord’s Core package is a great package to start out with. 
It comes with everything you need including Slasher edge
wheels.  Slashers are Freebord’s OG wheels. They provide 
great grip, stability and durability. With their impressive balance 
of grip and buttery slides, Freebord’s Slasher wheels are a tried 
and true option for those who do not need the high performance 
of the Da Blues wheels. Whether you’re hitting the steeps, of the Da Blues wheels. Whether you’re hitting the steeps, 
bombing those long mountain cruisers or tearing up the park, 
Slashers are a great bang for your buck.

core package:
deck
trucks
bindings
hardware
bearings
da blues
slashersslashers

Core



Freebord's Pro performance package takes your ride to the next level, 
with everything you need to ride plus Freebord’s new 78mm Da Blues 
edge wheels. Fueled by rider progression and tested by Freebord’s Pro 
Team, Da Blues are the highest performance wheel in our lineup. Their 
custom shape, custom urethane and 45mm contact patch provide 
maximum grip while still delivering a consistent and predictable slide. 
Freebord’s most durable wheel will elevate your riding no matter what Freebord’s most durable wheel will elevate your riding no matter what 
style of rider you are. You will find these wheels under the feet of every 
Freebord Pro Team rider. Da Bluse are poured in California. 

Pro Complete
That’s wussupi

i
INCLUDES:
- DECK
- TRUCKS
- BINDINGS
- da blues EDGE WHEELS
- 72MM CENTER WHEELS
- STOCK BEARINGS
- - HARDWARe

= everything you need!





Freebord's Core Package comes with Slasher edge wheels 
and 72mm Upgrade centers. With their impressive balance 
of grip and buttery slides, Slashers are a tried and true 
option for those who do not need the high performance of 
the Da Blues wheels. Whether you’re hitting the steeps, 
bombing those long mountain cruisers or tearing up the park, 
the Freebord Core Package is a great bang for your buck.the Freebord Core Package is a great bang for your buck.

Core Complete
bang for your buck



i
i

INCLUDES:
- DECK
- TRUCKS
- BINDINGS
- SLASHER EDGE WHEELS
- 72MM CENTER WHEELS
- STOCK BEARINGS
- - HARDWARE

= everything you need!



i panboo

i black

Bamboo Decks
Pandas eat bamboo

Our Bamboo-Maple hybrid decks are made with a 
5 ply Canadian Rock Maple core and 2 ply (top and 
bottom) vertically laminated Phyllostachys high 
grade bamboo, which is the strongest natural material 
on earth relative to its weight. The deck is stronger 
(will last longer under more strenuous use) and more 
rigid (providing more edge control/responsiveness) rigid (providing more edge control/responsiveness) 
than the pure Maple deck.



i botanist i bomber i og

i deck specs.
Board Size Height Range Deck Length Deck Width

75 cm
77 cm
80 cm
83 cm
85 cm

5’0” - 5’5”
5’6” - 5’8”
5’8” - 5’10”
5’10” - 6’0”
6’0” - Up  

20”
21”
22”
23”
24”

8”
8”
8”

8.75”
9.5”



Maple Decks
it’s canadian eh?

Our maple decks are made with traditional 7 ply 
canadian rock maple that most skate decks are 
made with. Maple decks have more pop than bamboo 
decks. They ride great and get the job done.

i ignition



i mr. blonde i chaosi catalyst

Board Size Height Range Deck Length Deck Width

75 cm
77 cm
80 cm
83 cm
85 cm

5’0” - 5’5”
5’6” - 5’8”
5’8” - 5’10”
5’10” - 6’0”
6’0” - Up  

20”
21”
22”
23”
24”

8”
8”
8”

8.75”
9.5”

i deck specs.



Set of 2 Freebord 72mm|88a upgrade center 
wheels. Must be paired with edge wheels at 
least 75mm or larger.

i 72mm center wheels:
The Da Blues wheels are the result of extensive R&D. Fueled by 
rider progression and tested by Freebord’s Pro Team, Da Blues 
are the highest performance wheel in our lineup. Their custom 
shape, custom urethane and 45mm contact patch provide 
maximum grip while still delivering a consistent and predictable 
slide. Freebord’s most durable wheel will elevate your riding no 
matter what style of rider you are. You will find these wheels matter what style of rider you are. You will find these wheels 
under the feet of every Freebord Pro Team rider. Poured in California.

i Da blues:

Wheels
everybody get yo’ roll on



Slashers are Freebord’s OG wheels. Poured with the same 
custom urethane of the Standard wheels, but with a larger 
(80mm) profile to provide increased grip, stability and 
durability. With their impressive balance of grip and buttery 
slides, Freebord’s Slasher wheels are a tried and true option 
for those who do not need the high performance of the Da 
Blues wheels. Whether you’re hitting the steeps, bombing Blues wheels. Whether you’re hitting the steeps, bombing 
those long mountain cruisers or tearing up the park, Slashers 
are a great bang for your buck.

i slashers:

Poured in California with the freestyle rider in mind, 
Freebord’s brass monkey wheel offers you the same 
quality, durable urethane as the Da Blues but in a 
smaller size. Their increased rocker when paired with 
72mm center wheels gives you the clearance you 
need to hit the park.

i brass monkeys:



- T6 cast aluminum 
- Flat hangar design
- Adjustment notches

i Features:

G3 Trucks are Freebord’s latest and greatest truck. They provide enhanced 
durablity, strength and responsiveness over the previous generation trucks. 
They feature new solid form rivets, which means stronger castors. These 
can easily stand up to all your downhill riding as well as take the beating 
given by hard freestyle riding. The base plates and hangers are cast from T6 
aluminum and also feature a flat hangar design and no slip wheel bracket 
adjustment notches.adjustment notches.

i g3 truck:
 Bindings
&Trucks



+55 / -55O OFULLY ADJUSTABLE FOR MAXIMUM
COMFORT, CONTROL & EASY ESCAPE

- Vertically adjustable 
- 110  of total rotation 
- Light weight

O

i Features:

S2 Bindings are Freebord's second generation bindings, now 
updated with new metal baseplates. These new bases are lighter 
and allow for increased stance width as well as added rotational 
adjustment. Six vertical adjustment variables and +55/-55 degrees 
of rotation make them easy to dial in for any riding style. The S2's 
molded tongue is designed for comfort and fits snugly across the 
top of your foot for maximum edge control. Suitable for all riders.top of your foot for maximum edge control. Suitable for all riders.

i s2 bindings:



- Ideal for the heavier rider 
  or those looking for more 
  a responsive ride.

i hard bushings:
- Great all around bushing to 
  start out with.

i medium bushings:
- Better suited for smaller, 
  lighter riders or those 
  looking for more carving 
  action.

i soft bushings:
- Supreme quality  
- Chromium bearing steel races
- Removable, non-contact rubber shields
- High speed precision molded ball retainers
- Set of 12 & includes all spacers 

i speedball bearings:
- High quality
- ABEC 5
- Set of 12

i stock bearings:
Accessories

stay fresh to death



- Red and white embroidered design 
- Black hat
- Red bill and snap

i snapback hat:
- Black coozie 
- Orange graphic 
- Fits cans and bottles

i coozie:

- 14 individual vinyl decals
- Available in black or white

i decal sheet:
- Pack of all 5 Freebord stickers.

i sticker pack: - Black bandana
- White graphic

i bandana:



Freebording is a dangerous activity that can 
cause serious damage, injury, or death. Due 
to the extreme nature of this product, 
protective equipment should be worn at all 
times (including a helmet, wrist guards, 
elbow pads and knee pads). 
ESPECIALLY A HELMET.ESPECIALLY A HELMET.

WARNING

455 Irwin St. Unit #104
San Francisco, Ca. 94107

Phone:415.285.2673
Fax: 415.642.0714

Email: Info@Freebord.com
www.Freebord.com
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